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The Demooratic-Partrand.the Future.
There is a strong effort being made at

the present time to 'induce the people to

lookupon the. Democratic party as de-
futtit, a thing of the past, as having ful-
Oaks 'mission, and no longer necessary
as aimeins of restoring peace and good
oabverneeent in the -country. TheRadical
faction are earnestly engaged this
movement. All their papers, from the

'Tribune to the smallest sheet 'in the re-
mote West talk in the same strain upon
this subject. In the South especially this
.view is being urged with great zeal and
.earnestness by the missionaries of the
.dominant organization of the nation.—
They declare that if an early settlement
'ofour national diffioulties is desirable, if
the•Southeru States claim rehabilitation
and representation, the path tou'ard,those
ends lies through an acceptance of the
theories of the Radical faction, and ae
abandonment ofthe principles ofthe Dem-
ocratic party, and the organizatibn foun-
ded upon those principles. The 'whole
but fhlie theory ofthose who father this
scheme for uprooting the Democratic par-
ty is that " the Democracy are so,odious,

.for past offenses, that the coditry will
never submit to their restoration to pow-
er." " The country," here, signifies that
portion of the Radicals who think with
the Democrats on the issues now agita-
ting the land. It is assumed that there
are enough oftheni, by voting with the
fitter, to exile the former fromlyower and
place. Bat the leaders of the dominant

antilepublican party declare that it
woold be far better to let the Radical
faction lead them further on along the
path which leads inevitably to rain, than
win a triumph under the Democratic
name.

It, is very evident that Radical rule can
only, be broken by a union of all the
Mends of republicanism upon a cam-
!non ground and for a common putt
pose. That purpose must he to re-
instate the Constitution as the supreme
la 4 of the land, to restore the States to

their old places in the. Union, to repeal
the obnoxious military reconstruction
hone o tie Talon representation ,in the
councils of the nation. This is a platform
on which all true friends of the Republic
can certainly unite. As to minor details,
there may and will be differences of opin-
ion. Local causes may induce the people
of the East and the West to desire that
the tariff and revenue laws should be
presented in certain aspects, but on the
great, fundamental question of restora-
tion, they need not be separated, if they
will take ,connsel of their patriotic impul-
ses, and not lend themselves to the arts
ofthe. demagogue, or the uncertain guides
ofpassion and prejudice.

How can such a uoion ofpatriotic men,
foraeh a Itighand,holy purpose, ,be ef-
fected,-but upon the platform and throi'
the agency of the Democratic • party ?!

What other organization can they trust?
What other party can piesent such a re-,
col-3 ofdevotion to the great fundamen-
tal principles upon whiCh the hopes ofthe
RepuVie- rest ? The Radical organiza-
tion.has thrown overboard the Constitu-
tion, and is drifting upon the tide of m-
olar passion. ' They can promise nothing
for the future but discord, contention and
atiarchy. The Conservative masses have
no efficient organization by means of
which to discipline the anti-Radical
fotces of the nation, and to make
them effective at the polls. The regular
army which is to confront the party in
po,wer, and- contend for the union of the
State..P„ the perpetuation of civil govern-
ment and the life ofthe Republic, is the
Democratic party, and that fact is more
arid more indisputable and apparent as
the day ofbattle approaches.

The elections in all parts ofthe Union
testifj, to the life and vitality ofthe Dem-
ocratic party, and also prove that 'the
masses are looking to that organization
as the only hope for the future. There
are no signs of decay in the old constitu-
tional party of the country. Its princi-
ples are those which, if carried into prac-
tice, will reunite the States and make the
nation a unit from Maine to Texas, and
the:utility ofits organization "one of the
chief elements of success in the canvass
which is noW'opening, to close only with
the next Presidential election."

The-future ofthe nation is indissolublywedded_ with that of the Democratic par-
ty;:andif ie are true to principles, the
pebide-- will not suffer them to e di-
vorned..=;(ol. .
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'belle Senate, on Fridafr,last, voted
to,adjonrii to-day, at four o'clock; but
play.therebe areanOderation and port-
pate:not: .
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We cut the following frogi Forney's

"Occasional' of-the 27tbofMarch,
:

-

•-•"If'Congrilss should remain, in session
another month, the bill introdaced,by
Mr. Sumner,: yesterday, providing that
'every citizen shalt have the right to vote
in evm State orTerxitory,at alLelections
for Federal, State, or local officers of ev-
ery kind, upon equal terms, without re-
gard to race or color, all State orTerFito-
nal constitutions or laws to the contrary
nothwithstanding,' would certainly be-
come a law ofthe land. So providential-
has been the obange in favor of universal
suffrage, that if the same bill had been of-
fered six mouths ago it would have been
defeated."

Wo have no doubt Forney tells the
the truth in the above paragraph. We
have long been convinced that the Revo-
lutionary party intend to force negro auf-
frageon all the Status in violation oftheir
constitutions. This is part of their plan,
and has been from the first.

Forney made a speech in Doylestown
last fall, in favor of Geary, in which he
touched on negro suffrage. He said there
could not be any ism of this kind in the
contest, for negroes cannot vote in Penn-
sylvania without a change in the Constitu-
tion, which could not be altered before
1869, and that whenever the Constitu-
tion was so altered it would have to be
submitted to a vote of the people.

His views have apparently undergonea
kwonderful change in six months. But
be deceived the people last fall, and tells
the truth now.

What Sumner thought of Military Gov
ernment two Years Ago.

The Lancaster Intelligencer calls atten-
tion to the fact that Charles Sumner,who
is now dissatisfied with the military des-
potism established over the Southern
States, because it is 'too lenient to suit
him, during the session of 1865 offered in
Congress* series of resolutions, of which
the following is one :

And be itfurther Rewired, That a gov-
ernment founded on military power, or
having its origin in military orders, can
not be a" republican form ofgovernment"
according to the requirement of the Con-
stitution ; and that its recognition will be
contrary, not only to the Constitution,but
also to that essential principle of onr gov-
ernment, Which, in the language of Jef-
ferson, establishes "the supremacy of the
civil over the military authority."

Such a sudden and complete change of
••• •• • • sling were no t•trCOl---m-

-try so used to gross inconsistencieson the
part of the Radical leaders. They seem
to take particular delight in turning po-
litical somersaults. Because they have
zealously advocated a measure to-day is
no, reason why they should not as enthu-
siastically advocate the reverse to-mor-
row. Being destitute of true statesman-
ship, and utterly regardless of anything
except partisan-success, they aro ready to
adopt any expedient, no matter how den-
gerous.andrevolutionary, if it promises to
insure them a continuance in power. How
much longer will the masses continue to
follow the lead of these political quacks,
who are constantly viVating the Consti-
tution,

the
liberty., and endanger-

ing all znaterial, political and social in-
terests of the nation ? ,We are glad to
see the signs of returning reason even in
New England.

The Negro Suffrage Party.
Greeley's Tribune announces that"Henceforth the Republican party from

the St. John to the Pacific is a unit for
Universal Liberty and Impartial Suffrage,
regardless of caste, race or color. Those
who are hostile to this principle will go
their own place as Judas did."

Theie,are many sensible and moderate
Republicans in Pennsylvania, who have
sworn they would abandon the party
whenever they were convinced that it
was'fully committed to the odious doc-
trine ofnegro suffrage; and they will
hardly relish being classed with Judas as
traitors, and being told to go and hang
themselVes. The Republican leaders now
openly confess that the party has no pos-
sible hope of future success, unless negro
suffrage is made the rule ofthis State,and
of the entire North ; and they pledge
themselves not to rest until the work is
accomplished. The lines are clearly
drawn. On one side the white men will
take their stand, on the other the negroes
and their .allies. Let' every voter make
his own choice ofposition.

c We learn from the Age that in
New- Jersey the legislators are not yet
prepared to force negro suffrage upon the
people. In the House ofRepresentatives
of thatState, on Wednesday, on the lea-
den to strike from the Constitution the
word " white," to allow colored peo'pleto
vote, the vote stood twenty in, favortto
thirty five,sgsisOt striking it otit.-- Thir-
teen republicans voted against it. 'The
Commeticut elentiowis bearthir fruits in
104fortiOnt 9f 1:rlion."

. .

The,inemies of the Democsratio party,
and ofthe government it ereeted.and
successfully maintained, take the position
that both the government and the party
are' finally defeated, and can never, there-
fore Call them to an account for their
crimes. Let them not flatter themselves
too much with this idea. It is true they
have suspended the Constitution, and
trampled upon the laws, and so also, did
Oliver Cromwell and his party trample
upon the lawa of . England. Yet those
laws; like ours, were carefully construe-
.ted in harmony with nature, and Sad been ,
tested by manyyears experience. At the
time when Cromwell dissolved , the long
Parliament, the party who loved theold
government had not an adherentwho was
not compelled to silence or driven into ex-
ile. The fanatics bad it all their own way
and yet in a very short time, without any
combination, without any preconcerted
plans, the whole population of England
rose up, drove out the usurpers and re-
stored the constitutional government.

The democratic party in this country
bas never been driven to such an extrem-
ity. Our strength is such that they dare
not attempt to silence us. The time is
coming when the people will gladly put
the government into the hands of the on-
lyparty which ever could successfully ad-
minister it, and the more Mongelism leg-
islates to prevent this, the more certain
will it be. They are in the position of the
arsenic eater. It is death for them to ad-
vance, and death to stand still. Their
leaders realize the situation, and their
present course is the last effort of despe-
ration. They would never have tried the
radical measures which were adopted by
the last Congress if they had not been
driven to the wall.

Little men and little newspapers of their
party may support the idea that they are
very powerful and the Democracy very
weak; but the leaders of their party know
our strength and realize their own dan-
ger.

Radical Love for White Workingmen.
The World says the Radical cant in Con-

necticut, just before the last election about
the sympathy of Radicalism for laboring
men, is charmingly and consistently illus-
trated in the course of the radical manu-
facturers at Rockville, who have discharg-
ed seventy men from their mills for vo-
ting the Democratic ticket. The quarry-
men in Portland who voted the Demo-
cratic Ticket have been notified by the
radical " masters" that their services "will
not be needed for a year to come." The
result, of this movement was that a thou-
sand men threw down their picks and
drills, and refused to work until their
proscribed comrades were permitted to
resume labor, and at latest accounts the
quarry work in that town had ceased.
Let us hear no more cant, even from the

•rights-to-alt" par"ty,is(lnleclares
is based upon "the principles of eternal,
imperishable justice."
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Officers Elected in Connecticut.
The Democrats elected the following

State officers :

- Governor—James E. English.
Lieutenant Governor—Ephraim 11.

Hyde.
Secretary ofState—Leverotte E. Pease.
Treasurer—Ed ward S. Moseley.
Cfpnptroller—Jesse o!ney.
The following are the Congressmen

elected :

Dist.
1. Richard D.Hubbard, Dem.
2. Julius Hotchkiss Dem.
3. H. H. Starkweather, Rad.
4. William H. Barnum, Dem.
—The only,English. victory, over which

tree Americans were,everinown to, rgi-
joice,wee the recent one in Conneclicut
in which the English-man beatthe African
party.

Our New Territory.
The Senate ratified, by a vote of 37

yeas to 2 nays, the new treaty between
the United States and Russia, whereby
we come into possession of nearly half a
million square miles of territory, inhabited
at present by five or six thousand Rus-
sians and between fifty and sixty thou-
sand Esquimaux. For this extensive slice
of the continent we are to pay seven mill-
ions in gold.

rgir A radical organ—the Norwich
(Ct.)• Bulletin says : "We have never
had to chronicle a defeat in Connecticut
before. Its a new experience. We are
not enamored of it. We don't want to
keep doing so. But we mean to bear it
philosophically, and take it gracefully. Wo
presume it's a blessing in disguise. If so,
it is the most effectual disguise we've
lately seen.."

hopertance of a Vote.
The New Haven Register says:that Mr.

Logan'the Democratic) candidate in the
Sixteenth SenatorialDistrict ofConnecti-
cut, is defeated by four votes; and this
gives the Senate to the Republicans by
one majority.

—The triumph of the Democratic party
in Connecticut is the legitimate result of
returning reason. It is not a little thing.
It is " no cloud the size of a man's hand."
But, if it were, it would be like that spo-
ken of in the scripture, which spread un-
til it overshadowed the whole land. It is
the beginning of a glorious end, now not
far distant. We have no deubtthat Rad.
icalism will be speedily ovekthrown.

Bar" The Germantown Telegraph, aradical newspaper, thus speaksofour Fes.
eat radical "Their labors
aro a burlesque on legislation and a corn-
dion disgrace, and to. demand $l5OO,
spieoefor doing it caps theclimai." Plain04.44n4 tr.", • •

—Governor Shavkey and - Robert J.
Walker, of Mississippi, have presented a
bill in equity to the Supreme Court of the
United States, to test the constitutionality
of the military bill.

—A lad named Cummings' some twelve
years of age, of Carleton, Vermont, was
recently so badly burned by powder in
his pants pocket taking fire from a match
that he died soon after.

agrOn Thursday last the Legislature
of Pennsylvania adjourned sine die, amidst
general rejoicing throughout the Com-
monwealth. A more selfish, partisan,
narrow-minded majority never attempted
to make laws for any community.

rfir The municipal election ih Hartford,
Connecticut, was carried by the Demo-
crats on the Sth, by six hundred,majority;
a gain of one hundred and thirty since
the State election, one week ago. This
will do.

ALILiNT, April o.—The charter elec-
tion here to-day resulted in the election
of the Democratic city ticket by 1,600 to

1,70 p majority.
LOCKPORT, April 9.—ln the charter

election to-day the Democrats elected
James Jackson, Jr. for Mayor, and the
whole city ticket, by 270 majority.

—We doubt whether an election has
ever occurred, the result of which has
been more gratifying to one political par-
ty, or more disheartening to the other,
than has been that of the one which has
just taken place in Connecticut. The
event brings to us glad tidings of great
joy, while to the Republican party it af-
fords a gloomy presage of coming disas,
ter.

TRUE. -The Union Sentinel, of Trenton,
mourning over the radical defeat in Con-
necticut, says:

"Tho causes of.this deft at are palpable
upon the surface, and we shall allude to
them next week. In the meantime•New
Jersey is rapidly going to the devil on the
same track, and unless the Republican
leaders open their stupid eyes to the dan-
ger in time the party will be past insu-
rance."

—The nineteen months which inter-
vene between now and the Presidential
election will witness the decline and fall
of a party which has done more mischief,
shed more blood, squandered more treas-
ure, kindled more diabolical passions, and
inflicted deeper wounds on constitutional
government, than any other political par-
ty that ever existed in the world.

—Radical organs never weary of tellinfg
the people how 4erribly our soldiers suf-
fered from " rebel barbarity" whilst pris-
oners at Andersonville, and their sympa-
thy for those sufferers seem immense.
However, one of those Andersonville
prisoners was nominated by the President

VI 0161 V:Vn"lcr'fiflldilatttge
ate unanimously rejected him.

—WiFeonsin is the first State to respond
in a practical manner to Lucy Stones and
Cady Stantons of the day. The Legisla-
ture of that State, in both branches, has
passed an act proposing that the Constitu-
tion shall be amended by a provision ex-
tending suffrage to all persons over twen-
ty one years of age. Vje presume that
the matter will be subjected to the vote
of the people of the State, and it will be
interesting to know what their decision
will be upon this question, which is so
large that it embraces the case amen and
women of all colors.

—Ex Senator James A. Bayard hasbeen appointed by the Governor of Dela-
ware to fill ihe vacancy in the United S.Senate occasioned by the death of Senator
George Read Riddle, whose Senatorial
term was to have expired in 1 569.

LONDON April 11.
The Princess of Wales is St the point

of death.A surgical operation, upon the
bone of her knee is necessary to save,herlife, but.,she cannot endure the pain, and
is too weak to take chloroform. The
news is carefully kept from the public, and
the Prince of Wales haunts the theatres
as usual.

—At a ball in New Orleans, lately, oneofthe masqueraders wore a military,uni•
form with spoons for epaulets. Muchmerriment resulted, and even the darkiesshouted "Butler P' " Butler !"

—Tbetoston Post thinks the Demo-
crats of New Hampshire had great cause
for joy, but the Nutmeg State furnishes a
greater.

—The Stringent Law against prize
fighting has just beeu passed by the Penn-
sylvania Legslature. It makes the penal-
ty for engaging in a prize fight, or taking
part as second, or bottle holder, a fine of
not more than $lOOO and solitary impris-
onment not exceeding two years. Every
person being. present at such a fight, and
encouraging the same, or making any betor wager on the result thereof, whether
present or not, shallbe considered a parti-
cipant therein, and as giving encourage-
ment thereto, and may at the discretion
o&the court, be punished in like manner.

HAYTI.—This island has again been the
theatre of a revolution—the government,ofPresident Geffard has been overthrown,and that of4er forced to retire to Jamai-
ca.

—The editor of the State Line Gazette.(Bristol,) desiring to accommodate him-
self to the:new political dispensation, of-fers for sale :

A well bound volume, containing theConstitution of the late United States,the Constitution of Virginia, now MilitaryDistrict A, No. 1, also the Virginia Bill
ofRights, the Kentucky Resolutions of
1798. Any one desiring topreserve these

rolics ofthe barbarous agoextending from.
1776 to 1861 will do well to call, Also a
copy olthe bible will be exchanged for
the life aud,Writinge of John. Brown, de-
ceased,

Lackawanna & Bloomsburg. R. R.
riN and after November 27, 1265,passenger trainswillron as follows:

SOUTKWARD.
u. , A. X.Leave Scranton, IDSO 10:50

••• Kingston, 6:55 11:15Rupert. 9:15 .• •
Danville, • 9:50 • -

Arrive at Northumberland, ~10:80

Leave Northamburlrnd; 8:00 B:os''
Danville,- 8:40 8:49.4 Rupert; 9:15 A. X. 4:15

• Kingston, 2.35 • 8:30 5:85
Arrive at Scranton, 3:45 • • 9:85 8:19PassengErs takingtraln south from, Scranton at 6:50a.Emila Northninberland,reach Harrisburg at LT&m 4 13alt1More 540 p; NeshingionitkOUP: nigIslapert soften Philadelphia at 1:00 p. m.ingston. ROtrilb. • •H,A.PONIIAAngt.- '

A. N.
4:50
6:20
8:53
0:30

10:16 SOLDIERS' .ROUNTY,-
~PENSIONS*,

Astika.
ITlHRundersped, LICENEMD AtiViT of the GOV.ERNIIEN, havlug Obtalnedthe necessaryforms,
dr";WUI giVSPromPt Intention to. Ili claturigitrastO
to Ili*gate„ no"Flie VClA,Meelft&,..ici4t;t*vissimice artMoittrais, 41114etballWo • 77=7'7

OfHOPIS!
SOLDIERS Congresd has just passed anact to eq

fine your Bounties! Those who have not alrenalfdone soshould make immediate application. WI -

owe, heirs orparents of Soldiers who have died In the
service, aro entitledto the mama bounty the soldier, if
living, would receive. Having already prepared over
two hundred claims, those who have delayed making
application will find it greatly to their advantage to
give mea call.

Invalids and widows entitledto en increase ofpen-
sion under act approved June 6,1866, should also make
application. Information free.

•

GEO. P. LITTLE,
Licensed Government Agent.

Montrose, Aug. 7,1860. tf
•

HUNT BROTHERS,
sacn....eLzvrcomr, 3Pee.,

Wholesale & Retail Dealerein

r2412D Mai39
•cx, 33z ,

STEEL, NAILS,
• 1

Alrairit- 9 PFALS
BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK & T RAIL SPIKES
RAILROAD •& MINING SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS AND
BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,

PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS, HUBS. SPOKES,

FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS. &c.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS

HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, &c. &a.
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS,BOLTING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. HAIR A GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LEATHER & FINDINGS
FAIRBANK'S SCALES.

Scranton. Marsh 9A, 1813. I y

MERCANTILE AP PRAISEMENT
EALERS in merchandise Ste. In Susquehanna

LI County, take notice: That in,pursnance of the
several acts ofAssembly of this Commonivealth to pre-
vide revenue to meet the demands bpon the Treasury,
and for other purposes, the undersigned, Appraiser of
Mercantile Taxes for said County, has prepared a list
of merchants trading in said county, and placed each
merchant in that Class whigh to him appears Just and
right, according to the acts ofAssembly, to wit:

AUBURN.
Ar'ams Allen, 1?,
William White, 14
I„ C. Swisher. 14
William H. nalar, 13
James A. Lacey, 14

Squires Thomas' 14
LITTLE MEADOWS.

Beardslee S Moe, 13
MIDDLETOWN.

Patrick White, 14
Michael Keogh, 14APOLACON

C. Donelly kt. Brother, 13 LENOX.
Grow 4t. Brothers, 13
Osterhontk, Rigbtroyer, 12
F. M. Robinson, 14
WWl= Miller, 12

pitoOK LYN.
Ro7,ers &Foot, 13

Cravea, 12
D.A.& A. Titsworth,_

p. in. class 4, 10
L.B. Hinds, 14

moNtitosv...
Wm. H. Boyd di Co. 12
C. N. Stoddard, 14
Bentan & Co. 13
E. C. Fordham, 14
Miner & Coats, 12
Wm. NV. Smith, 14
Kirby & Bacon, 13
C. Dushman, 14
U. E. Crottit, 14
1. N. Bollard, 13
C. 0 Fordham, 14
W. B.Deans, 13
Wilson,Gritils &Warner, 9
Abel Turrell, p. m: 9th 12
C. F. Read & ca. p.m. 4, 10
Guttenberg, licieem

CI.IOOONUT.
M. Hickey, 14
R. Clark, 14

CLIFFORD
T. F. Johnston,

N, Baker, 1$
Hull, Gardner Co.

p. In. 4 class, 13
Owens A-, Lelshern, 13
T. F. Johnson, 14

DI51()Cli:
William 11. Thayer, 14
Crane 35 Loebody, 14
C. S. Fargo, 13
hiram BlLL:es:et., 14

DUNDAFF.
W. J. Slocum, 1:1
S.G.Weaver, p. m. 4th 1 t

1: P. Chanibert, 14
A. It schardfron , 13
Daniel Brownell, 14
Bmd. Ayres, Jr. 12

bauin. & co. 10
A. Lathrop, 11
IJ. IL Dewitt,

,t 13
Cobb ,t Deans, 13
S. Laugdon, 14
B IL Lyons Lt co. 13

' Webb Lt. Butterfield, 14
F. B. Chandler, 13
J. Lrene, 14
W. 4 Mulford, 10
Stone a A arner, 13
A. N. Bullard, 14
S. 11. Sayre Lt Broe. 14

—46 VrlVlnr,-, p,r1.11, 1
Baldwin.A lien & McCain,9
L. C. Reeler, 12
Crane & Ilowell, 14I.N. Bloc ,t co. 9

FRAsm.r_v.
J. L. 31enirrian tt Son, I^

M. L. Ball
FRIENDSVILLE

M. McManus & Co. 17
Wm. linfi'utn, p. in. 4th 13
Carroll& Hogan, 14
Robert Winters, 14
James E. Fitzgerald, 14

GREAT BEND.
J. D. Sessions & Co. 13
Albert Knapp, 14
Richard Stack. 13
Henry McKinney,' 14
L. W. Chichester,
A. G Preston, 1;3
E.,tabruoli &

NEW 1111.FORD,
R L.Sutphln .i. c0.p.m.4, 11
Hawley /h. Follett, 11
I. 'Ackerman, 10a. Garratt & son, 12
D. C. Ainey, p. m. 4, 12
Geo. Hayden, 12

, Moss & Knapp, 14
11. Barri tt Cp. m. 4, 12
itleo. B .1/cußam, 13

,W. E-., T. Hayden. 14
Joh i Ilap.en S: Bro, 14p. m. 4th class, 11

L. S. Lenheirn, 101
Wm. A. Colston, 1 t 1
tieo. McNamara, 11.
11. P. Doran, 141Walter Paintin. 14;
C. 11. & T. F. Shipman, 141
W. S. Wolcott, 14'
D. C. Bronson, 14
S. 11. Dayton, 32
Mclntosh & Marsh, 13
11. F. Beardsley, 13

US 11.
Wheelock & Shoerriker.l3
Wm.ll. Sherwood co. 13

SPRINGVILLE
Instus Hickok, • 14
..111not Riley, 12.IiJIIELUS Smith, 14
iHun.•erford Bros. Itco. 12
E. B.'llandrick, 11

GI IKON.
C. 11. H. D. Bennett, 10
J. Howard & Co. 12
E. Hughes, 14
D. M. Seating & Co.

GL'SQ'A DEPOT.
D. A. Lyons, 72
.J. Allen, 14
James Sweeney, 1318. Sheridan, 14W. Buell, 14
F. D. Lyons, 13'Foot & Faikenbuty. leThomas McDonald, 11F. B. Thayer, 14Henry Lea. p. m. 4, 13J.C. & J H. Cook, 12do do 14Tames Bell. 12Guttenberg.Roe... Co. 9Lewis Freeman, 14
E. Cody, 12
Walter Barber, 11
S. Bryant, 13
C.A. Miller, 14garria iry.??9; -.1 14

W. Arles.Holes, Hoyt; 14
. . ':? . 14

.

B.F. & 0, I. Smith,...' 13,
C.O. Vedder & co. -10
W. B..Mead, • ' -r"18-:
Jones &Mackey, ' . 11Thomas Freeman; 14
E. N. Smith, p. m.4, 14
Hathaway .11 Merserean,l3.
L. S. Page, 14
William Skinner, 14
Williams Pope & co. 11
Geo. L. Tiffany, 14
dines Creegan, 14
William Burger, 13
0. T. Smith. 14
H. H. Newell, 14

p. m. 4th 9
Kennedy .S 4 Son, 12
S. S. p. m. 401 9
Pierce, Rondell & Co.

p, m. 4th, 11,
HARMONY.

13121ndt&Schlager, It
do , do 14

S.A. Lyons & Son, 13
HERRICK..

3lorae. Nichols & Co. 12
W. A. Woodward, 19

Guile &Eaton,
Vet ry & Carr,
OliverPaine Jr.
J. C. Edwards,
Jones, Babcock (h Tan-

ner. p. m. 4th,
E. T. Tiffany.
E. S. nines & Co..

11
13
19
19

JACKSON.
Ben nn,3La nzer&T,nekerl2

JESSUP.
J. W, Throckmortor., 13
J. E:Jackson, lla. W,'Dmkt, 14,

LIBERTY.
R. Kenyon, jr.
A. A. Beeman,
Joseph Webster,

lATRROP.John S rmsn, 14
Johnston & Rees, 11
Geo. Bowman, 141E. M. Tiffany & CO. 121W. C. Richmond. , 141
Classification of Venders ofElercheut•

SILVER. LAIKE.
Charles Rend. • 14
3fra.Ellen Phelan. 14
T. Sullivan, 14
E. G. Meeker, 14

THOMSON.
Geo. IL Lamont, 14

Sales Ass than 85,000, Class 14
" 85,000, and less than 810,000, 13

. 10,000, " " 15,000, 12
" 15,000, " " 20,000, 11n 20.000, " 30,000, 10

20,000, "4u,000,. 0
" 40,000, " 4 " 50.000, a

Aud the Judges oftho Court of Common Pleas ofsaid
County 1011 hold Court of Appeal at the Court House
In Montrose, hi and for said county, on Wednesday,
April 17th, 1807, at one o' olock, p. m., at which time
and place any of the merchants described, definedand
classed as aforesaid, or their agents or attorneys may
appear and appeal from said assessment It they thinkproper.

E. M. PHILLIPS, Mercantile Appraiser.Lynn, March 5, 1857. 01

The trove Demodrat
InPtI6I3IIMIIIDsnow TIMIDLY N011111X41.1,X0111103.14tkregusammi:Comrer, PA., inr •
B.:.T. Ce. MI21.WI.X 'WES 217,

AT $2 PEIM ASMIXDi ADYAII67,-011 PKAT MIDOf UAL
Busßless advertisements inserted at $1 per square of

10 lines, three times", and!Rtictsfor eachadditional week.
Yearlyadvertisers, with- signal changes, charged $lOfor four squares, quarter column $l5, -halfcolumn ffr o3o,onecolumn $6O. and other athounta inexactproportion.
Business cards of three lines, $3; or onedollara line.

Legal notices at the customary rates,—about 50dent. Inaddition tobusiness rates. '

solilPrintiaL• ezeiuteli:neitilfandirompdy atfair prices.

Deeds, Mortgages, Notes Justices"' Constables',School aud otherblankstor sale.
Peorimuts: Cash .33serwrzs..

BUSINESS CARDS.
E. L. WINKS& CO.:

QIICCESSORS of I. N. BINE k, CO., . Dealers In
Dry Goods, Clothing, Ladies and 31185es fine Shoes,

Also, a:Tents for the. geat American Tea and Coffee
Company. [[April, 1,1667.

E. L. Wrags. - - - - C. C ram*.

M. C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and ' Insurance Agent,

ap7 65tf FirlandsTLlle, Pa.

JAMES E. CARMALT, ATTORNEY
AT LAW. Oflice'next to Franklin Hotel.

Montrose, Dec. 18,1806. tf

WM. D. LUSK, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Montrose. Pa. 01nee opposite the

Franklin Hotel, near the Court House. noc37 'Co

DR. E. L. GARDNER,
lIYSICIAN and SURGEON, Montrose, Pa. Gives
especial attention to diseases of the Heart and

Lungs and all Surgical diseases. Office over the Post
Office. Boards at Searle's Hotel. - [Sept. 4, 1666.

BALDWIN, .ALLEN, & MITCHELL,
11-IEALERS In Flour, Salt, Pork, Fish, Lard, Grain,
.1.1 Feed, Candles. Clover and Timothy Seed. Also,
Groceries, such as Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Tea and
Coffee. West side of Public Avenue.

Montrose, April :7, 1866.

BURNS & NICHOLS,
TVEALEILS in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals. Dye

stuffs, Paints, Oilx, Varnish, Liquors, Spices. Pan
cy articles. Patent Medicines. Perfumery and Toilet Ar
titles. garPreeeeptions carefully compounded.

Public Avenue, above Searle's Lionel, Montrose, Pa
A. B. Buns's, • • - Axes Ntencoui

Sept. 11, ISM

D. W. SEARLE,
TTORNET AT LAW. office over the Store of Z

Joit„ Cobb, opposite Searle's Hotel, Montrose, Pa.
May 1, 1866.

Dn. E. P. HINES,
Ir AS permanently located at Priendselflefor thepnr.

CR. pose of practicing medicine and surgery in all Its
branc Les. fie may be found at the Jackson House.

Office hours from 8 a. m., to 0 p. m„ janl6tl
Frictidevllle, Pa., Jan. 15th, 1866.

ROGERS ELY,
ic,arLoac,c3l. ALxxoticorxeerts,
myl0• Brooklyn, Pa.

PETER FIAT,
Yaioonsed .49.1zoticazieer,

(obi 61t( Auburn 4 Corners, Pa.

C. S. GILBERT,
.17-41coemuslocIl .416-iscticosse.er.,_

=ors 64tf Groat. Bend, Pa.

STROUD & BROWN,
T,IRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS. All

business attended to promptly. on fair terms. Of-
fice first door north of" Montrose Hotel," west side ofPublic Avenue, Montrose, Pa. [Jan. I.IBU.
BILLINGS STROUD, - CttArams L. ItnowN.

C. 0. FORDHAM,
1-)00T SITOEDealer and Manufacturer Montroac,

Pa. Shop- on Mein gtreet, one doorbelow the Poet
Odlce. An kinde of work ..aGe to ortler,.zind repairing
done neatly. janl 65

Dn. E. L. BLAKESLEE,
1011YSICIAN SURGEON. hss-lothted at Dronelyr,

*Susq'a co., Pa. Will attend 'promptly to all call,
with which he may be favored. °Slice at L. M. Bald-
win's. [July 11-1 y

JOLIN SAUTTER.
100ESPECTFULLY announces that be is 11,m pre-
It pared to cut all kinds of

.
Garments in the meet

Fashionable Style, and warranted to fit with elegance
and ease. Shop over 1. N.Bullard's Store, Montrose.

DOCT. E. L. HANDRICIC,
nIITSICIAN SURGEON, reepecthilly tenders Ms

professional scrvicos to the 'citizen of Friends.
vine and vicinity. rgrOttico Igthebinceof Dr. Leet.
Boards at J. Elosford's. ilyBo 63tf

ABEL TURRELL, •
DEALER In Drugs, Medicines, Ohm:Menlo, DyekJstuffs, Glass Ware, Paints, Oils,Varnish, Win-
lowGlass, Groceries,Fancy Goode, Jewelry Perfu-meryttc—Agent for all the mostpopular PATENTliatlClNES,—Montrose, Pa.

DR3. WM. SMITH, •

URGEON
00t1len In Lathrops' new building, over I.the 1iank,,,,A.11 Dentaloperations will be • iligaigj:ertormed Inlandstyle and warranted.

' '',T6HN-GROITES;
EIASMONABigTAILOIt,iIIontrose, Pa. Shop
11: one door west ofStarle'ellotel.-: • -

11H-All orders filledpromptly, In tlist-rate style.
Cutting done oii short notice;c ad warranted to tit •

WM.,W. BMITII •
ABINET AND CHAIRMANDPACTINUMS,—PootC of Main street, Montrose, Pa. • tt

•P. LINES,
vASITIONABLETAILOR.-3tontrote, Pa. ShopEillcenix Block, over &tom ofRead, Watrons

Foster. All workwarrantedair to fit andfinish.
Cutting done on short notice, in best style.., ian'6o

H. .HILIIIRITT
DEALER In Staple and Battey DryHooda, Crockery.,

' Hardware, Iron, Stoves;Drn_gs, 011e, and Paints,
Bootsand Shoes, Hata and Caps. Furl, Buffalo Robes.
Groceries, Provisions, Now Milford, Pa.

WM. H. COOPER 4 CO.,
BANKERS, MOntroie, Pa. Elacctiisonito Post,Cooper

dr, Co. Oftlee, Lathrop's new buUdlug,i uraPike°o•
Ppaartrtici cooran mom DIMMER.

. .

0. WARREN,
. A TTOIMY AT LAWkiloonty, Back Pay, Pension,
LI. and Exemption Claims attended to. fob,
!firOfficefirst door below Boyd's Store,'Montrose,Pa

UNION HOTEL,. NEWMILFOION
Pa. Lately kept by:R. O. Vail. 1
JOHN FA UROT, Proprietor;

Meals alwaye ready. Tlino to eat,' withosti-bettigt
harried, forpersons arriving on the stares • I/101ns tc%
take the cam " ' • .102ett


